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Staff Missionaries

THANK YOU for being a friend to this ministry and the giving of your prayers and support!

MINISTRY UPDATE

Pray for us!

A PERSONAL MESSAGE

Prayer Notes:
• 2012 Ministry trips to the Philippines
Health & Safety while traveling
Trip expenses
Preaching & Teaching to edify and
encourage Pastors and Churches
Finances to pay for KJB Study Bibles
for pastors
Offerings for Pastors and Churches
• 2012 stateside travel & preaching meetings
• Increased monthly support
• Finances for the next printed edition of
The Voice in the Wilderness
• Ongoing printing projects - Sophie Muller
books, 10 Commandment/Marriage &
Home series, Voice in the Wilderness
Quarterly Publications , The Book of Revelation and Question/Answer Study Book
• Home Office Building - a new roof is needed
• Follow-up and discipleship of the 56 precious souls saved in Venezuela
• Development of a Spanish outreach and
ministry in the U.S.
• Purchase of two motor-scooters for church
planters in Venezuela
• Bus ministry project in Venezuela
• Appropriate means to send finances to missionaries

“Pray without ceasing.” Is there
such an urgency? Yes and a thousand
times yes! John Bunyan said, “Prayer
is the shield to the soul, a delight to
God, and a scourge to Satan.”
You just cannot estimate the
eternal need and worth of the intercession you make on behalf of a
missionary or pastor. Each month
The Voice in the Wilderness lists requests for various projects and individuals. Your prayers and financial
gifts mean so very much to these
ministries. It may seem we say this
over and over again, but we’re compelled to thank you for all you do in
the Lord’s service. Some can physically go to a geographical location
and serve, some can give of their resources to help others go, and then
all can pray, but some can pray in a
unique ministry of intercession that
makes an eternal difference.
There are two times to pray: Onewhen you feel like it and two-when
you don’t. “But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, and to
the ministry of the word” Acts 6:4.
I am listing below names of individuals, some of which we have spoken of in the past, which need your
prayers. We have been involved in
different ways with these missionaries, pastors and their families.
The needs of these individuals vary
greatly, but they all have something
in common—the need for your
prayers and the desire to do a work
for God.

Pastor Eleazar
Pastor June
Pastor Samuel
Pastor Babu
Pastor Dayaraju
Pastor Nirmal

Pastor Estelvio
Pastor Niller
Pastor Carlos
Pastor Jose’
Pastor Anthony
Pastor Engleberth

We are making arrangements
to send contributions toward the
purchase of two motorbikes for
pastors in Venezuela. These two
preachers work for a motorbike taxi
company, but do not own a vehicle
themselves. They each are involved
in the planting of a new church. If
they owned their own motorbikes
they could make a better wage plus
use the bikes personally for their
church ministry. It does get complicated sometimes-sending money
outside the U.S. plus there is often
a loss of value when the U.S. dollar
is converted into another country’s
currency. Pray with us that we can
find a secure and economical means
Prayer
Praise
of moving funds to the missionary,
as well as, getting the best exchange • Travel Safety/Health • Bibles purchased
rates for our dollar.
• Increased Support for Pastors in
We now have the Bibles for the
preachers in the Philippines and Indonesia. Obviously Bibles and books
are very heavy. I plan to take them
on the plane with me and hope that
we can travel light enough to have
the Bibles included in our checked
baggage. This is going to be a special
treat and blessing for these pastors.
Pray with us that all will arrive safely
and then clear customs without any
complications or extra charges.

• Venezuela Bus &
Philippines
Scooter Projects • Safety of travel
• Philippines Bible Fund • Many opportuni• Foreign travel and ties for ministry in
Missions teaching Venezuela
and preaching
• New believers in
• Property Maintenance India, Philippines,
Equipment
Venezuela
• Home Office
building needs
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